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“Race is, in the first instance, what a man feels.”   - Francis Parker Yockey 
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CAST 

3F, 2M 

WESLEY CONNOR: 32 m, Biracial (passes as White), member of White Order of Thule / also Tragic 
Mulatto 

POLLY JAMES: 19 f, White, member of White Order of Thule 

JUSTINE RAMOS: 30s f or feminine person, AfroLatinx (could pass as Black), prison guard/ also Tragic 
Mulatta 

JADE HENNING: 60s f, White, Wesley's mother 

RYAN CAHILL: 20s m or masculine person, White, Wesley's cell mate/also Interlocutor  

TELEVISION ANNOUNCER: pre-recorded male voice/ also PRISON LOUDSPEAKER 

SETTING 

Plymouth County Correctional Facility, Summer 2001 
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SCENE ONE: INDUCTION 

Black. 

TELEVISION ANNOUNCER (O.S.) 
Found. Fifty pounds of ammonium nitrate fertilizer, ten bird bombs, two assault rifles . . . 

Click. Click. Bright white camera flashes catch WESLEY 
CONNOR standing center stage. A white box is painted on 
the floor around him. He is confined within this space. 

Wesley undresses in the dark. Click. Click. We catch a glimpse 
of his chest and arms, heavily inked with Nazi/White Order 
of Thule tattoos. "Skinhead" is tattooed in bold letters on his 
shaved head. 

JADE (O.S.) 
I love my son. 

Click. Another camera finds JADE HENNING, Wesley's 
mother, behind Plexiglas. 

JADE 
I think you have to understand, he's a very sick man. I don't think anything else explains his life. 

Hoses overhead click on, spraying Wesley with pesticide. 

TELEVISION ANNOUNCER (O.S.) 
Police recovered blueprints of the New England Holocaust Memorial . . .  

Wesley dresses in the dark. He wears a state-issued prison 
uniform and a knit cap on his head. 

JADE 
Yes, I believe Wesley can still change. I have to believe. He's my son. 

Wesley hears this and turns to look up at Jade. 

WESLEY 
(scowls) 

Your son? 

JADE 
He's a part of me. And I’m . . . 

(beat) 
I'm a part of him. 
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Jade fades from view, a camera-ready smile frozen on her 
face. 

TELEVISION ANNOUNCER (O.S.) 
Out only 80 days from an eleven year sentence for "racially motivated assault," Wesley Connor and teenage 
girlfriend Polly James were arrested this week exchanging counterfeit bills - - 

POLLY (O.S.) 
I have to learn how to do this. By myself. 

Click. POLLY JAMES is illuminated, her blonde hair glowing 
white in the light. She holds a melting vanilla ice cream cone.  

WESLEY 
Polly? 

POLLY 
Will you wait outside, please? You're making me nervous. 

She turns away, disappearing into darkness. 

WESLEY 
Polly!?! 

Growing in the distance, we hear the sound of metal bars 
clanking, hit with hands and fists. Voices fall from above - 
men talking, laughing, a painful howl in the darkness. 

Lights shift, Polly appears again. Dark chocolate runs down 
her arm. 

POLLY 
(panicked) 

Run! Wesley - don't wait for me! 

WESLEY 
I won't leave you - - 

POLLY 
(yells) 

YOU HAVE TO GO! NOW! Disappear! 

Polly looks down at her white hand, dripping black. 

Sound of a loud buzzer.  
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Polly looks up at Wesley. He reaches for her just as she fades 
from view. 

WESLEY 
Wait! Polly!!! 

Sound of another buzzer. A loudspeaker loaded with heavy 
static.  

PRISON LOUDSPEAKER (O.S.) 
New one from SMU2, somebody take him to his house.  

Lights shift. Prison guard JUSTINE RAMOS sits behind a 
desk piled with paperwork. Wesley hands are bound with 
plastic zip ties. 

JUSTINE 
Your number?  

Wesley turns to face Justine. 

WESLEY 
(disoriented) 

She doesn't know anything - - 

JUSTINE 
You don't want problems with me - -  

WESLEY 
Just a girl I know - - 

JUSTINE 
Never wake from the nightmare - - 

WESLEY 
She has nothing to do with it - - 

JUSTINE 
If you fuck with me, do you understand? Your number?  

WESLEY 
9 2 . . . F4560. 

JUSTINE 
(reading) 

Wesley Connor. Never heard of you. 
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WESLEY 
You will. 

Justine briefly looks up at him, with a frown.  

JUSTINE 
Listed as a Warden Conley in Southport. Wallace Conrad at Riker's Island? 

WESLEY 
Call it a crisis of identity . . . 

JUSTINE 
Had you down as "Black, Non-Hispanic" when you were at Attica. What are you? 

WESLEY 
Quarter-Italian. French and Irish. They got a box for that? 

She corrects his form. 

JUSTINE 
Yeah. White. 

Justine hands him a stack of bedding and hygiene products.  

JUSTINE 
Alright. This is your blanket and pillow - - 

WESLEY 
(aside) 

Makeshift noose - - 

JUSTINE 
Razor, toothbrush and paste - - 

WESLEY 
(aside) 

Shiv. Melted razor blades into the handle. Slice open the jugular vein - - 

JUSTINE 
And two boxes of tobacco and two books of matches. To start. 

Wesley seems taken aback by this. 

WESLEY 
Cigarettes? I don't smoke. 
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JUSTINE 
You know the drill. Irish. Make friends. 

She pushes him roughly with her baton, leading him towards 
the cell block. Sound of a buzzer blares overhead.  

JUSTINE 
You're in D1. Let's go. 

RYAN CAHILL appears, caged and waiting. A small bunk 
bed is bolted to the wall of his cell. 

RYAN 
Oooeee, I say, ooooeee Mammy, hab you ever been in love?  

JUSTINE 
(grumbles) 

Tired song and dance. 

RYAN 
Ever take some Dandy Jim, full-flop in yo mouth? Dare ain't nothin' finer, lubly tongue locked in de hairy hang. 

JUSTINE 
Miss your boyfriend, Cahill? 

RYAN 
(hungry smile) 

Miss that inky cunt split open for me - - 

JUSTINE 
Calling Def Poetry for that shit. Hands on the wall where I can see them. 

Ryan puts both hands against the wall, sneering. 

RYAN 
(quietly) 

Ooooooooeeee.  

Justine unlocks the cell, ushers Wesley inside and locks the 
cell door after him. Wesley sticks his cuffed wrists in the trap. 
As she removes his zip-ties, they stare at each other. Beat. 

A quiet ragtime riff. Ryan turns, tilts an imaginary hat, and 
does a quick jump-step. 

RYAN 
Ladies Ladies Ladies . . .  
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Justine hits her baton against the bars. 

JUSTINE 
(yells) 

What did I say?! Hands on the mother fucking wall!!! 

He turns back, grinning. 

RYAN 
Oooooo Mammy, shorely hope I did not gib you a-fright?  

JUSTINE 
Better quit with that shit! Take your ass out right here, right now.  

RYAN 
(laughs) 

Oooooeee, do I offend?  

JUSTINE 
Yeah we can play that. Blind eye for a deaf ear. Watch what happens when Tarbutton comes after you again, 
watch what happens! 

RYAN 
Not scared of that fucking - -  

JUSTINE 
Spent a week hiding in PC, didn't you - - ? 

RYAN 
(smiles) 

That was for his protection - - 

JUSTINE 
Yeah right, cuz your asshole's too dangerous for gen pop! 

Ryan begins dancing. 

RYAN 
(sings) 

"If I got what's gibbed, den lemme go, to de place called Dixie's Land, look away, look away - -" 

JUSTINE 
Yeah, yeah. Dance while you can. Punk-ass bitch!  

RYAN 
"Whar fiddles ring an' banjos play, I'll dance all night an' work all day, look away, look away - -" 
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Lights shifts as Justine exits. Ryan turns to Wesley. 

RYAN 
Not two weeks ago, I had Tarbutton locked in my arms, grating his face against chain-link, til his flesh went 
soft and wet. Only let him live to set an example. See this? 

He shows off a tiny, crudely inked swastika on his arm. 

RYAN 
This means respect. Mess with us, it's war. Total obliteration. No mercy. "I am here for my brother - -" 

Wesley flashes an amused smirk. 

WESLEY 
"I will stand by my brother, my brother will come before all others." 

RYAN 
Yeah - - 

WESLEY 
"My life is forfeit should I fail my brother. I will honor my brother in peace as in war." 

RYAN 
Yeah. You AB? 

WESLEY 
Aryan Brotherhood of ignorant rednecks? No. Fuck that. 

RYAN 
What did you say - - ? 

Ryan lunges at Wesley, but he shoves him back.  

WESLEY 
Try to touch me again, faggot. 

Ryan dances around him nervously. 

RYAN 
Or what? Huh? On a two year bid, I don't fucking care.  

WESLEY 
(scoffs) 

Can do two years in your sleep, kid. 
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Ryan rushes at him, Wesley quickly overpowers him. In their 
struggle, Ryan pulls off Wesley's knit cap revealing his 
"Skinhead" tattoo. 

WESLEY 
"Those who want to live, let them fight, and those who do not want to fight in this world of eternal struggle 
do not deserve to live."  

RYAN 
Alright, alright - - 

He grips him harder, Ryan struggles for air. 

WESLEY 
Who said it? 

RYAN 
The fuck is wrong with - - 

WESLEY 
You don't know?! 

RYAN 
(gasping painfully) 

Please, let me go - - 

WESLEY 
Come on. You know Mein Kampf. Who wrote it?  

RYAN 
We're brothers - - 

WESLEY 
(growls) 

Can't tell me who wrote Mein Kampf, you're not a fucking brother. You’re nothing. 

RYAN 
I don't know . . . Hitler? 

Wesley releases Ryan and he falls to the floor coughing.  

WESLEY 
Hobbyists think a tattoo makes them a revolutionary. Don't know a thing about our history, our culture. So 
what the fuck are you fighting for? 

RYAN 
I'm  - - 
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WESLEY 
(growls) 

Speak up! 

RYAN 
I wanna protect, you know, I don't want a bunch of Blacks raping our women . . . and like Jews . . . taking all 
the money . . .  

(still recovering) 
I fucking swear to . . . Yahweh, man. 

Wesley cracks a smile, in spite of himself. 

RYAN 
What are you  . . .? Skin? Scary Skinhead? 

WESLEY 
Not a skin. I’m White Order of Thule.  

RYAN 
Woah. Say it again? White Order of  - - 

WESLEY 
(serious) 

White Order of Thule. 

Ryan erupts in loud laughter. 

WESLEY 
It's funny. 

RYAN 
(tries to recover) 

Thule. What . . . what is that man? 

WESLEY 
An esoteric brotherhood working toward the revitalization of the culture-soul of European people.  

(off Ryan's confused look) 
 . . . It’s pagan white power. 

RYAN 
OK, pagan white power. Same shit, basically. We're the same, you and me - -  

WESLEY 
You see me jumpin' and jivin', like some clown-ass yom? 

RYAN 
That's just to piss her off - - 
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WESLEY 
Show yourself as a weakling. Easy target. 

RYAN 
I ain’t weak . . . or easy - - 

WESLEY 
Yom violates and you let him live? What does that say? 

RYAN 
Nah, that's - - 

WESLEY 
(loudly) 

What does that say? Nigger pig running her mouth about you being his little bitch?  

RYAN 
No, no . . . it's - - 

(beat; quietly) 
Look, it's all Black and Spanish here. Most times, they're so busy warring with each other, they forget I'm 
even here.  

(pause) 
Except Tarbutton. He's got a fucking memory like a fucking elephant - - 

WESLEY 
What's his beef? 

RYAN 
(smiles) 

Nothing - - 

WESLEY 
What? 

RYAN 
I took his little fruit cup thingy - - 

WESLEY 
Are you kidding? The fruit cocktail? 

RYAN 
I didn't know! 

(laughs) 
I mean I knew.  But fuck him if he can't take a joke. Every day, all day, watching my back for what? Shit ain't 
even real fruit. 
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WESLEY 
Fruit cocktail though.  

RYAN 
(sighs) 

I know.  

WESLEY 
It’s your first bid? 

Ryan nods. 

WESLEY 
Yeah. My first was supposed to be two years. No priors, just supposed to be in and out. Christmastime, my 
Mom sends all this food because every phone call I'm like - - 

RYAN 
Fucking starving - - 

WESLEY 
Can't see straight I'm so hungry. So she sends me like 35 pounds of food - - 

RYAN 
(impressed) 

What  - -  ? 

WESLEY 
I'd been laying low. No wrecks. Nothing major. I'm so close to getting out. Then they move me to a new 
block. Spanish fuckers run that. Puerto Ricans. Every time a White kid moved in, they'd rob him. Purely 
racial. No other reason. Come back to my cube after chow, for some reason I had left. I don't know, guess I 
thought, "Lemme see what these pigs have planned for Christmas dinner. " Thinking it’s going to be a 
turkey or some shit - -  

RYAN 
(snorts quietly) 

Turkey in a can maybe, expired ten years ago - - 

WESLEY 
Yeah. When I come back, my locker's busted open. All my shit's gone. Except one can. Empty can of soup. 
Right in the middle of my bed. Like "Your move, mother fucker." 

RYAN 
You find him?  

WESLEY 
Don't know, don't care. Just went right for the biggest dude I could find. Fucking ripped into him again and 
again, 
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WESLEY (CONT’D) 
(viciously) 

"Fuck me and my food, huh? Fuck me and my food mothafucker - - !!!"  

RYAN 
(wary) 

Woahh, yeah - -  

WESLEY 
Pigs had to pull me off of him, box-cutter still clenched in my hand. Nobody was backing me then. But 
nobody ever dared fuck with me or my shit again. 

(beat) 
Caught eight more years but I walked out of prison knowing. No one can fuck with me. That's the example you 
gotta set. Fuck with me, you're dead - - 

RYAN 
Yeah - - 

WESLEY 
That badge has to stand for something. Even if its AB. 

(pause) 
You need to handle that shit.  

RYAN 
Yeah. 

(nervously) 
So, what, what are we talking about? Cuz I got a little girl, my daughter - - 

WESLEY 
What future does she have out there when you can't even settle your beef in here? Take him out  - - 

RYAN 
Tarbutton - -  

WESLEY 
Take him out tomorrow.  

RYAN 
His people - - 

WESLEY 
Don't worry about them. I'll back you. 

RYAN 
(scoffs) 

Like fuck you will, Thule - - 
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WESLEY 
I said I'll back you - - 

RYAN 
No, I'm not catching extra time just to prove something to you - - 

WESLEY 
Not to me. To yourself. Prove you have honor. Dignity. Fearlessness in the face of death. Unless of course, 
you like being his little bitch. You like being a fucking joke? Is that all you are? 

RYAN 
No. No. 

WESLEY 
Do it tomorrow. Don't give yourself time to over-think it.  

Ryan nods. Wesley climbs to the top bunk, tossing Ryan's 
pillow and blanket to the floor. 

Ryan crawls onto the bottom bunk, hugging his pillow. Beat. 
He stares up at the top bunk sagging above him. 

RYAN 
(quietly) 

This isn't my bed. 

WESLEY 
Matter of hierarchy, kid.  

Beat. Wesley tries to sleep. 

RYAN 
How long were you out?  

Wesley opens his eyes, stares at the ceiling above him. 

WESLEY 
Not long. A few months.  

RYAN 
Most guys come back, look clean. Like they've slept for days.  

WESLEY 
Yeah well, I got out, I went to work. Have a responsibility to the Cause. So do you, AB. Blood in, blood out. 

Lights shift, Ryan fades into the darkness. 
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SCENE TWO: CRIMIE 

Flashback. 

POLLY (O.S.) 
Blood in, blood out. 

Sound of a tattoo needle buzzing softly. Lines of black ink 
dot the white ceiling above Wesley and begin to swell. 

POLLY (O.S.) 
88, Wesley. Hail our Noble Race! In your darkest hours, know that you are not lost. There are still bright 
moments to come in our future together.  

Wesley sits up. 

WESLEY 
Soon we children of the Sun will wreak havoc upon the vile and alien system that holds our Aryan Folk in 
spiritual bondage - - 

POLLY (O.S.) 
We'll baptize the holy soil of our Mother Nerthus with the blood of our foes - - 

WESLEY 
When the legions of Aryan Barbarians have arisen, awoken to the call of blood, destruction and chaos will 
bring rebirth - - 

Spots of blood rise to the surface, little red clouds in a black 
sky. 

POLLY (O.S.) 
The most divine labor of love, to create and preserve a separate Aryan Northwest. 

WESLEY 
So . . . do you like Depeche Mode?  

Beat. 

WESLEY 
Comrade? 

An outline of Polly illuminated in light. She hunches over a 
notebook to write. 

POLLY 
Uhhhhh. I guess. They're kind of soft? Like old people music - - 
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WESLEY 
Not that old - - 

POLLY 
(frowns) 

It's pretty old. Did you want me to send a CD or - - ? 

WESLEY 
No. No. Just wondered what you listen to.  

POLLY 
Oh. I like Fortress, Raven's Wing, you know. Heathen shit. 

WESLEY 
Cool. Yeah. Me too. 

Beat. 

POLLY 
Cool. So. Your wife - is she all set up for you? 

WESLEY 
Have to pick up some stuff but I'll be ready. Just a few more weeks. 

(pause) 
You should come. 

Beat. 

WESLEY 
(chuckles) 

Not like that, kiddo. I need a good crimie, crime buddy. Somebody I can trust. 

POLLY 
What about your wife? 

WESLEY 
Ehhh she's still on this conversion trip, trying to get me into the Orthodoxy shit she was raised on - - 

POLLY 
Ah. 

WESLEY 
She was a skinbird back in the day, for sure, but when it comes to religion it's . . . it's a different thing with 
her. She has no part in this.  

Beat. 
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WESLEY 
You should come. I wanna see you Polly. 

(pause; a seductive grin) 
Just do what I say and I promise I won't hurt you. 

Polly smiles in the darkness. Lights shift. Justine appears on 
the other side of the bars.  

JUSTINE 
Ooooeee somebody woke up on the wrong side of the bed this morning. 

Ryan goes to the cell gate, pale and shaky. 

RYAN 
(quietly) 

Fuck you. 

JUSTINE 
(grins) 

Fuck me? Ain't that going against the whole White Power thing? Fuck me?  
(to Wesley) 

Irish. Plannin' to eat today? 

WESLEY 
Plannin' a lot of things. 

JUSTINE 
What's the saying? Wanna make God laugh, tell him your plans? 

Wesley joins Ryan at the cell gate. 

JUSTINE 
I say, if you're plannin' on seeing your girlfriend again, take her for another ice cream, you better grow out 
that hair before the judge gets a look at you.  

WESLEY 
Heard of me now . . .   

JUSTINE 
(scoffs) 

Old news, back page. No one's rememberin' your name. Off duty police? He's the hero. He's the guy who 
caught some dumb skinhead tryna be the next Ted Kaczynski - - 

WESLEY 
Basic training was what? Four weeks, advance on your salary? High school diploma or GED equivalent? 
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JUSTINE 
Plus or minus six years semi-professional boxing. 

WESLEY 
Oh yeah? What are we talking a little TaeBo at Gold's Gym? Or we talking real dyked out, lezzy little 
tournaments and everything? 

JUSTINE 
Why? You wanna spar with me? 

Sound of buzzer, the cell door creaks slowly open. Wesley 
steps forward. 

WESLEY 
Not today. Ma'am. 

She hands them each a cafeteria tray and they walk single-file 
to the dining hall. 

Lights shift.  

WESLEY 
(quietly to Ryan) 

You strapped? 

RYAN 
Yeah . . . 

Wesley surveys the room. Justine stands guard, at a distance. 

WESLEY 
Which one is he? 

RYAN 
Tall mother fucker. 

WESLEY 
(sourly) 

That helps. 

RYAN 
Over there. 

Ryan points, vaguely into the audience. 

WESLEY 
Don't point, the fuck is wrong with - -  
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RYAN 
(motions with his head) 

There. Over there. 

WESLEY 
OK. Before the pigs settle and get a good scope on the room. You wanna see your kid someday, right? 

RYAN 
(distracted) 

What? 

WESLEY 
Your daughter? You want to see her someday? 

RYAN 
. . . Yeah. Yeah. 

Ryan steps forward but balks at the last second. He turns 
back and sits at a table in the back. Wesley follows.  

WESLEY 
(hisses) 

What? 

RYAN 
(nervously) 

Too many pigs . . . 

WESLEY 
No one's looking - - 

Food is hurled in Ryan's direction but hits Wesley on the 
back of the head. Plop. Ryan stands angrily.  

RYAN 
(screams at Justine) 

You see that?!?!!  You pigs on break!!!? Only when Tarbutton's throwing shit at me! 

JUSTINE 
(laughs) 

Don't see nothing 'cept Irish making new friends! 

Wesley wipes the food away. Ryan and Justine continue to 
argue, not noticing Wesley slowly rising from his seat. 

RYAN 
Just goading them on, you like to see us fight! 
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JUSTINE 
Yeah you got me. I wanna see you fight - - 

(sing-song, taunting) 
Fight! Fight! Fight - - ! 

WESLEY 
(quietly to Ryan) 

Give me the thing. You brought something, right? 

RYAN 
I - - I dropped it  - - 

WESLEY 
Yeah. I thought you might.  

Wesley bends down and grabs a shiv, tucked under the hem 
of his pant leg. 

POLLY (O.S) 
(sing-song) 

bumble-bee 
casco 
chinig 
half-caste 
halfrican 
haafo  
half-breed - - 

JUSTINE 
Irish!!! 

Weapon raised, Wesley runs toward the DSR corner, 
stopping right at the outer boundary of the white box.  

Flashback.  

Lights shift to red. Jade enters. 

JADE 
(screaming) 

Oh my God! What have you done? Wesley, what have you done?  

Jade wrests the knife from Wesley's clenched fist and drops it 
disgustedly at his feet.  

JADE 
Give that to me. Give it.  
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WESLEY 
(shaking angrily) 

That boy . . . he called me "half-breed!" 

JADE 
So you chased after him with a knife?  

WESLEY 
Mom, he said - - ! 

JADE 
I don't care what the hell he said. You're ten years old, you know not to hurt another person - - 

She takes the knife. 

WESLEY 
(yelps) 

That's mine! Dad gave it to me - -  

JADE 
And I never should've let him bring a weapon into this house. What does Dr. King say? What did we just 
read? "Returning violence for violence only multiplies violence." 

WESLEY 
But Mom that boy - - 

JADE 
"Hate cannot drive out hate - -" 

WESLEY 
(yells angrily) 

Mom! He called you a - - 

JADE 
(yells back) 

What did we just learn? Wesley?!?!  

Wesley grabs for the knife, pushing against Jade roughly.   

JADE 
No! Wesley! Stay back - - !!! 

Wesley rushes at her again and in their struggle, Jade 
accidentally slices his arm with the knife. Wesley clutches his 
arm in shock. 

He releases his arm and holds out a red hand. 
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END OF EXCERPT 
 

For full script please contact:  
 

Adrienne Dawes at me@adriennedawes.com  

 


